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«wiifttTiiiiran.Cfye Colonist WELL - GROUNDED COM
PLAINTS.

is 80 general and eoundeecriminatinginits 
operation.

We do not think that it la wise for tlie 
sake of making a political point to mis
represent the relations that exist be
tween capital and labor. The question 
which our contemporary raises, and as 
we think, handles so unwisely, is one of 
the greatest importance. It goes far 
deeper than any question of mere party 
politics, and the well being of society re
quires thqt it be carefully and prudently 
discussed,by all who undertake to ad
vise and instruct the public.

will be done when Parliament meets . 
next winter to make the way of the . 
electioneering transgressor a good deal 
harder than it is.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Thk Hon. Samuel Pro wee of King’» 
county, Prince Edward Island* has been 
appointed Senator in place . of the Hon. ,
J. S. Garvell who is now Governor of •» 
the Island Province. Mr. Pro wee is a 
man of a good deal more than ordinary 
ability, energetic and experienced. He 
has beer, a long time in publié life and 
was at the time of his elevation to the,
Senate a member of the Provincial Gov- f 
emment. His character both public . ^
and private is above reproach. The DlH^DlliG8Ilt 
Senate will have in Mr. Prowse a valu
able acquisition.

a vote, but we are quite safe in saying i constitution could 1 bear and that bis 
that it is deplorably unfortunate. The résignation would be acceptable, poor 
number of elections that have been held Tanner astonished, no doubt, that his 
In that county during the past three j seal to carry out the policy of the gov- 
years is astonishing, yet Haldlmand is

___  to-day without a representative in Par-1 grateful return, very reluctantly
It is curious to see how the same 1 lament. A little before the last general sent the President ‘ hie reeigna- 

queations come before the public in election the sitting member, Mr. D. I tion. It is but fair to say tha t Corporal 
every civilized community and under Thompson, died. Mr. Colter was I Tanner’s integrity is not questioned, 
every : form ofiigovernment. There is elected his successor, but he never took [He is not a knave. He is, from a busi- 
soon to be an election in France. The his seat. He was not unseated by the I ness point of view, simply a fooL His 
dergy in-that country claim a right to election court, although a protest against I want of business capacity is said to be 
take part in the contest both as electors hts return was put in, but the general | simply phenomenal 
and advisers of the laity. The Bishop election came on before Parliament sat. 
of Marseilles is the first to assert thé At that election Dr. Montague was re- 
rights of his order. He has issued a cir- turned. He had a majority of one. 
cular to his clergy telling them that the a 
election of deputies is a matter in which 
they are concerned and that it is sinful 
to vote for a man whose principles they 
cannot approve. When the Minister of 
Public Worship heard of this circular 
be issued a circular in his turn. He ad
dressed it to the Bishops and reminded 
them that the clergy were forbidden by 
the laws of the Republic to interfere iu 
political matters or to exercise pressure 
on the consciences of their flocks under 
pain of incurring certain penalties pre
scribed by the penal code, or exposiug 
themselves at least to measures of repres
sion at the hands of the Government.
The clergy have protested against the 
action taken and threatened by the Minis
ter of Public Worship. They contend 
that they we citizens and have a right 
like all other citizens to take a part in 
the election. It Seems, however, that 
the course taken by the minister is 
strictly in accordance with the 
dat which defines the status of the cler
gy of the Church of Rome in France.

It does seem hard, and not in accord
ance with the principles of republican - 
ism, to interfere with any class of cit
izens in the lawful exercise of their po
litical rights. Why should not a clergy
man, if he sees fit to do so, take as act
ive a part in an election as any other 
citizen T It is hard to give an answer to 
this question, which is perfectly satis
factory to people of liberal views. It is 
well known that clergymen, Protestant 
as well as well as Catholic, do not often 
take—at any rate openly—an active 
part in political contests, and when they 
do, their interference is looked upon 
with unconcealed jealousy and disgust 
by laymen of their own denomination.
Such things as political sermons 
sometimes heard of in this and other 
countries, but it is very rarely, indeed, 
that a minister of religion in good stand
ing takes the stump. There must be 
some ground for this universal dislike to 
the active interference of clergymen in 
politics and for the odium that attaches to 
the title “political parson.”

. It is by many considered unseemly 
for clergymen to make political speeches 
and to take part in a political can vase.
For them to do so is a violation of

He carried out 
which it might

timate 
successfully 
be thought no one frat a lunatic would 
attempt. And thé foenr with whom he 
had to deal were not novices in 
business, but old, experienced men, 
who might be supposed to be too shrewd 
and too wide-awake to be trapped and 
fooled by a youngster like 1res. How 
much the expectation to outwit him and 
to make their own the plunder which 
they must have known he had secured 
had to do with théir getting tangled in 
the snare set for them by the Napoleon 
of Finance it is hard to say. But it was 
more than suspected that many of the 
men who had backed up Ives thoroughly 
understood-the nature of the transac
tions in which he was engaged. The 
New York Son at the time of his fail
ure accused more, than one firm of fair 
repute of being his accomplices.

of

The “Colonist”WuPiT. ttjOTKMBKR 27th, 1889. We see by the Report of the Board of 
Trade that it has been impossible to 
obtain from the Dominion Government 
an explicit answer to the question: 
•‘Whether in the event of its being con
sidered advisable to form a Harbor 
Trust for the Port of Victoria, to what 
extent would the Dominion Government 
be Willing to guarantee the interest 
upon debentures for the purpose of ac 
quiring by purchase the foreshore rights 
and that of carrying out otherwise the 
purpose q! the Trust.” The President 
very property complains in his Report 
that “ tiie Government has not deigned 
to vouchsafe any reply beyond a bare 
acknowledgement of the receipt of the 
communication. ” ' He calls attention to 
“ the apparent apathy and scant cour
tesy with which this and other equally 
important enquiries have been received 
by the Heads of Departments at Ot
tawa.”

, CLERGYMEN IN POLITICS. should meet with such an un-
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CAPITAL AND LABOR.
BRITISH COLOMBIA'S COM

MERCE.
. The Times makes -a moderate and 

o course, e-1 carcfauy guarded expression of opinion 
made by the Hon. Mr.' Dewdney on the 
night of the banquet, the text of a by no 

profound article on the relations 
that should exist between capital and 
labor. In that article our contemporary 
takes it for granted that it rests alto
gether with the man of capital what 
wages his employes shall receive. Ac
cording to it, all that the philanthropic 
man of money has to do when he starts 
his establishment is to say to his work- 

i tt‘ . .people: *T will give yon all high wages
n H » tba‘ y°" «V live in comfort and be1 Mr- Colte" H able to save up something againet
benefitted by paet experience and that rajn d if you are at all .^L” 1
he would hold the seat which had been L.^ ,- , . .___ . , - . , .....

t, . . I Timea tnea create the impression I exports of the province of over 40 per
had ho such luck. The inevitable pro- mMt" °f the ”tn' cent' aix Allowing the popu-
test 'came and LuL» aUoD’ti“* be oan a. !he oheoee. ktion to be 75,600, British Columbia’s
to 101116 11 «y» : exports last year amounted to a little
to show that corrupt mfluenoeshad been „why ,hoalihe Dewdney>not say Lore than *68 per head, 
used, sp Mr. Colter was again in the I .**1 a m.
soup and out of Parliament. v oommermel importance

I be content with smaller profits your-1 of the different ports of the province is 
We are very much afraid that the selves." shown by the following statement of ex-

reproaches which the partisane of both I Now, let as think over this matter a ports for the year ending 30th of June, 
sidea cast at each other with such liber- little. We will assume that a man 11889
ality are very much like the hard lan- of capital starts a concern of some , victoria 81M8.186
guagethat is said to have passed be- kind here in Victoria—say a news-1 Vancouver..'.. './.'.'..'.. .'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'..'.
tween the pot and the kettle. The re- paper establishment. That will do as N^Weetmtoitoi''.^V.".''.V.'.V.'.V.'". “MS 
cord of the trial shows that a very bad well as anything else. Hé spends his The imports for the same year were :
state of things exists in Haldimand, and money in buying plant Slid equipping a j Victoria........ .  *2,913.198
that when an election contest is going firetmkw offloe. He, of oonrae. aspects ............. .......~ ’ * nftiiiv
on there , the active politicians are more I some retnrn for his money. We pre- Kew Westminster....................... 132,063
concerned how to evade the election law aame that the Times admits that he I The duties P»id at the several ports
than how to comply with its require-should get something for his labor and' 
mentis. Haldimand has three times

$400recount was, 
manded. The recount resulted in obn-

The most superficial observer 
that British Columbia is

can seefirming Dr. Montague in his 
sente But he was unseated on a charge 
of corruption by agents. In November, 
1887, election number three came off. 
Dr. Montague was returned, but hie 
majority this time was seventeen. This 
election was protested and the unhappy 
doctor was a second time 
the ruthless judge. On the 90th of last 
January the fourth election took place. 
It was then Mr. Coltér’s turn to be re-

The signs of advancement are every
where, both on Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland. Its steady progress 

clear when we examine its ex
ports for the last six years. We find 
from the Report of the Board of Trade 
that the exports of the province for 
those years are as follows 
1884..... JÜÜ 
1885 .......

r a lsroTThe newspapers from the East are 
filled with accounts of the storm that 
ravaged the Atlantic coast. It was oné

0t <^“£8everity' “dsthh daïs* As a^reBmim^durin|r the months of Septem- 
dL7eV?h?^PP5 present yean °V6m ®r ^ December* of the

come later in the season, in October and 
November. It is not uncommon in 
those months to see the coast for miles 
strewn with wrecks. But the Eastern

ÈÉI1CONTRADICTORY STORIES.

Fifty American working men and 
working women went to Europe early 
in the summer for the purpose of mak
ing observations on the state of industry 
in the Old World and on the condition 
of the laboring classes. They returned 
home a few days ago and the American 
newspapers make them say that every
thing they saw in Europe was inferior 
as regards material and workmanship to 
similar articles manufactured in the 
United States. They do not, however, 
account for the fact tfcàt;‘the United 

- States confessedly makes but a very 
poor show at the Paris ^Exhibition. As 
regards the condition of the work peo
ple, the returned tourists are represent
ed as describing it as -miserable—infin
itely worse than that of the hands who 
are so happy as tq find employment in 
the factories, the workshops and the 
mines of the Great Republic. 
American work people were, if their own 
papers tell the truth about them, rather 
diplomatic when they were entertained 
by their fellow-workmen in England. 
When they talked to English audiences 
they did not disparage everything Eur
opean and brag about everything Am
erican. On the contrary, they were very 
modest as regards their own Country, and 
they expressed their surprise at finding 
the English working classes so comfort
able and so contented. This is what one 
of them, Mr. Norman Coleman, said in 
Birmingham at a reception which was 
given to him and his fellow-travellers in 
that groat manufacturing city :—

“He had supposed that there would 
be more or less prejudice here toward 
the workingmen of America (‘No’)—but 
he had found that, from even the highest 
classes down to the .lowest, no such 
prejudice existed. (Cheers.) The feel
ings shown towards them had been those 
of friendship and mutual interest. (Hear, 
hear.) He could say that in the main 
most of the delegates fold been most 
happily disappointed in the condition of 
the working classes, in this country, in 
their intelligence, in their physical 
strength, and in their moral and social 
status.”

by
The superciliousness of Ottawa olfi-

oialism is very offensive to those who 
write to the Departments on what are 
to them, and to the communities to 
which they belong, important subjects. 
Nothing is more calculated to cool the 
ardor of an enthmdastic supporter of the 
Government than to receive a cold, curt 
and perfectly meaningless reply from 
one of thé Departments to an enquiry 
with respect to a liiatter requiring a 
definite answer within a treasonable 
time. He is apt to conclude tfiht the 
Government cares nothing about the 
welfare of the city or county to which 
he belongs, and he attempted to conclude 
that the interest of the Government in
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These figures show an increase of the

EVERY PAID-UP SUBSCRIBER
At the 1st of September, 188Ç), renewing for 

* one year, will be entitled to a ticket.

■Mill:::::::::

mariner regards September as a safe 
month. The storm raged most violently 
on the coast of the United States, and 
had spent itself before it 
Dominic^ waters. It is -à-EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER
the Americans the most destructive For One year is entitled to a ticket.
storm ever known on .the east const of 
the United States. It was not a mere 
gale, lasting for a few hours, but a

-9L

The Piano is now ion view at ROBERT
fierce storm, that raged for-daya. The JAMIESON'S Bookstore, Government Street
5LÎT:rr^.“S”" and is open for inspection at any time during
its results was a tidal wave, which in- foUSIQSSS llOUTS. Tll0 IllStrUHieilt is tll6
undated some of the great American WôU-fcllOWH tlOUSô Of 

watering-places and did much damage 
to the summer hotels and cottages that 
are found all along the coast. We have 
seen no estimate of the number of lives 
lost or of property destroyed, but thé
destruction both of life and property and iS' guaranteed to be first-class in every 
must be very great. respect. The followi&g names are given of

The Truth of Westminster says that prominent people, COpieS Of WhOSO letters of

hereafter it win print no communication appreciation of the Mason & Risch Piano mav
relating to a public question unless over foe S6en at R. JaÙlieSOn’S StOTS ! 
the name of the writer. Our contem
porary we hope will not think us ini- THE LATE DR. FRANZ LISZT. DR. F. J. BRIDGE, Organist, Westminster •
Dertinent if we ones tion the wisdom HERB MULLER* HART UNO, Director Abbey, London, pertinent a we question the wisdom of Royal orchestral School, Weimer. REV. w BLOW, M. A, U,e emiieni 
its decision. There is no reason that Germany. teur Violinist and Musical Critic,
we can see why a man who discusses a MADAMK ALBANL the renowned Brima HENRY LESLIE, Esq.. Founder of the 
nnkHnnnaatf • . ,, Donna, London, England. celebrated Henry Leslie’s Choir, London
public question m the newspapers should C. S. JEKYLL, Esq., St. James’ Palace, E. MINSK ALL, Esq., Organist and Choir
jiublish his name. If his letter is sensi- London, Organist to Her Majesty’s Director of the City Temple Church,
U , -, ... ' . , Chapels Royal. London.
ble and well written the name at the DR. A. C. MACKENZIE, London, the H. KILLICK MORLKY, Esq., Organist'
end of it will not make it one whit bet- eminent Composer of “The Rose of Royal Parish Church, Greenwich, Kug’

w ___ , „ , HERR REMENYI, the renowned Hun-
DR. W: C. SELLE, Organist in Ordinary garian Violinist.

to Her Majesty, Hampton Court Palace. THE MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE 
FRANKLIN TAYLOR, Esq.. Premier CLUB, of Boston^Mais

ofMuaictllnd^n<VOrte' R°3'al CoU<*6 FREDERIC ARCHER, Esq., the Great 
HERR WILHEI MO A N7 the well ■ no English Organist and Critic.
HBC?n^?fnd1p^LL£ndm a WARREN, Esq., the talented Organ-riiEEStfT : : z sSE&SEeJAductoli5dRe™“„ÆrQChForfiiSo'ie^n' gS,tark“ “ th° K,ng of

Vthe constituency is intermittent, begin
ning a month or so before an election is: 
to come off, and ending as soon as it is 
concluded. It is more than probable 
that the Head of the Department often 
knows nothing about many of .the com
munications that are sent to it or about 
the manner in which they are dealt 
with by his subordinates.

The harbor trust is a matter of very 
considerable importance to the mer
chants and shipowners of Victoria. It 
would be for their benefit if the rights 
of private persons to the shore front 
were bought out and the harbor placed 
in the hands of a trust. If that were

m
These

1 <6 RISE TORONTO ? ■s

for the money he has invested. Can he I Nanaimo 
tried to elect a representative to the | run bin new concern on philanthropie L Vancouver 
House of Commons in vain. The court

.*789,168 

. 80,440 

. 134,679
The disproportion between Vancou-

ho,
loi

principles! Can he call thei men he has 
pronounced the election void each time. I employed and tell them, “ I know how I ver’a imports and the duties paid is ac- 
There were four elections, but the maoh each of yon ought to get, and I win oounted forliy the fact that the very 
election oonrt was not afforded a chance I pay you wj,at j «insider liberal wages, considerable sum of *37,367 was paid 
to pronounce upon the first. The next without any regard to the rate given on ch™amen entering that port within 
election winch the decision of the I by other employers, and without 'eon-1the **"• The sum paid for goods irn- 
court has now .rendered necessary, will I ridering what the public are willing to Ported waa W3.T70. The total amount 
be the fifth. If this election is upset on pay me for my newspaper and for ad- °* duties collected in the province dur- 
account of the corrupt practices of can- vertising their wares.’’ There is not a *"8 the year ending June 30th, 1889, 
didates or their agents, would it not be man „ town m foolish as to expect any WM H,015,578.26. We see by the 
well to give Haldimand a rest for a wf,0 wishes to make » living by one Board of Trade’s report that British 
Parliament or two! This plan has pnblishing a newspaper to act like this. I Columbia has paid into the Dominion 
been tried in England with signal sue- They know that with regard to what he Treasury during the last eighteen years 
cess. When it was found impossible, shall pay his men he has very little dis-1*11’320'945' 
or the next thing to impossible, to elect | cretion. 
a member in accordance with the

:done the whole public would receive a 
direct and immediate advantage from 
improvements made to the harbor. At 
present improvements with respect to 
doçk accommodation depend upon the 
enterprise and the means of private in
dividuals. There can be no uniformity 
in the work done, and no proper system 
of harbor improvement established. 
The grants from the Dominion come by 
driblets, and little is done few the money 
expended. It would be different if thé 
whole harbor were under one manage
ment, and if the benefits of any improve
ments madt in any part of it would en
ure to the whole community and not to 
a few individuals. The matter is well 
worthy the attention of the Minister of 
Public Works, and the Board of Trade is 
clearly entitled to some more satisfactory 
answer to their enquiries with regard to 
what assistance might be expected 
from the Government injforming a trust 
than a mere dry, formal acknowledge 
ment of the receipt of the letters of its 
Secretary. ' _ '.h\4-[ Hi

We find, too, in the report remarks of 
the same land with respect to enquiries 
relating to the Government’s reasons for 
refusing to permit a private company to 
construct and operate a line of telegraph 
connecting Victoria with Puget Sound. 
The President says that “despite re
peated enquiries, the Board has-been

ter in any respect. If the letter is 
stupid and ungrammatical the best 

in the land will not make it bright 
and elegant. What the people want 
is intelligent discussion of public ques
tions. It is nothing to them who they 
are that take part in it. Bill Stokes 
who sticks type in the Truth office may 
be able to write a better letter than 
Joshua Stuck up, J. P., M. P. P., etc., 
who is the little great man of the village 
in which he lives. But if poor Bill 
to sign his name at the end of his com
position who would pay attention to it 
or think it comparable to Squire Stuck- 
op’s very heavy prose. An anony 
communication is usually judged accord
ing to its merits, but there aie many 
people who think that there is a great 
deal in a name when they see ijb at the 
end of a letter. It sometimes happens 
that the person who is' best 
qualified to discuss a subject is] 
in a position in which it would 
be very inconvenient to give his name to 
the public. Then our con temporary *s, 
ordinance shuts out the ladies altogeth
er. Sometimes a lady wants to write-, 
to the newspaper. She screws up her! 
courage to send the editor her name • 
in confidence, but to have it print
ed in big Capital letters at the end of
her communication 1 Such a thing is -‘fcMtoria is so well adapted to children I Caetoria-cures Colic, Constipation, 
not to be thought of. The editor of that Ireoommend it as superior to anv I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea Eructation Truth did not think of possible lady M. D., I ^ ““ Pr0m°’'

correspondents when he in his haste ex- ...ii ■"°* 8L, Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious medication,
eluded anonymous correspondents from » Thb Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.
his columns. t

There are other newspaper 
Pro" j concerns in the town, and he must, “A MASTER THIEF:1

visions of the election law in a town or if he does not want to court ruin, be to I ^ ji; ■ ■ , ~—. TT . , „
riding, the court disfranchised the con- a very great extent, in the management PubUç a“e,,ttori in the Utoted Statea 
stituency for a number of years, and of his business, regulated by the way “ **““ directed 'to tho arch-scoundrel 
when it regained the privilege of elect-1 rimiiar establishments are conducted. IHenry A’ Ire8' “ certainly the

audacious thief that the century

those unwritten laws which are called 
the “proprieties.” The calling of the .

11SIE*1S1HEpS"W
be considered devoted to his calling °°nrt8 of the Do"d"io” "e invested Lne line of business do. m employM ^»rer oouferred oh hhn the title of New York they ssy nothir* about being 
ought not to breathe. Politic practicf’ with thia P°^er of dtifranchisement. I must be paid periodicaUy, say, every Nal“1<,on ^Hm financmg agreeablydmappomtedwtibtheeondition 
a« the “tar" which a minister of reli- H they are they have never yet exer- week, but he must wait for his money. ^rves no milder name than robbery, m which they found ,the Britiri, work-
gion cannot touch without being defiled bnt Haldimand would, we They run no risks. Their pay is sure. “d the wonder ». and pru- man. It is quite poreiMe that the, did
This may be prejudice, but if it is it b tbink’ U “ McelleBt ™<”ty to try the He may at the end of the. year find him- dft m<* 6t buBnc8a allowed tben" not * teRth ot what the ==terpnring 
a prejudice which is very generéi h, «Piment upon. If the next election Lff not only without interest on gk M"» * ^ ««-"died by a thief who Yankee reporter, have attributed to 
every country prove, to be an illegal one, it may safe- money bnt without remuneration for his to<* 80 ^ P*™8 to d,aSm,e the them' H was necessary that the testi-

Butwe think that the chief reason ly be taken to be incorrigible. labor, and in debt besides. This very often natare of bis 0Pera^*ou8- Ives is a mony borne by the returned working-
why the action of clergymen in politics ---------------------------- happens, not in the newspaper bnsinere not m°n than W A m”“d working-women sliould tally
is re generally contemned is thaVit. i> A GENEROUS OFFICIAL alone but ™ aP-* -urn, other enter- W feW I™ **0 h“n‘ble W1*:tha d«*»^ tbatare at
regarded as uofair-as an improper us, ----- ' prise* ] • - 7 * * I ■ £ TT t ^
of the influence which they havegained A. every one knows, there is more How often it is seen that a company P"* bee-barely five, years m business the pauper Ubor of Europe, and they 
and which they cannot but exercise a- men., in the United States Treremy or an individual engage in some busi- ”b=n he ^ed £or twenty millicma of had no hee,tation m making it tally,
minutera of religion. It U qnite true than the Government knows what to do ness in which they believe moneyUto be do,la,‘*- His way of steahng a railroad But Çolman was not the only visitor
that a minister U a citizen and U en- with. The high tariff takes from the made. They invest largely apd «pend “d of making way wth the proceed, who spoke at that Birmingham reeep- unable to eheit from the Dominion Gov.
titled to all a citizen’s rights and privi people more money than U required for much money in wages, but it turns out Iof tbe thft]U‘tbu8 drocnbed m 1 t‘on- Mrs. Barry, a working.woman, ernmént any «formation ou the sub-
leges. But the opponents of derical in the<,rdiliar7 P-TxAes of government, that they had miscalculated and they ru”b*r<dt{^oY">80m",= alf talk^ to her EngUsh enter- -ni_____
fluence contend that it is altogether im- The Putins who are oppored to are. come out heavy leers. The only men ^ ^ ber » Y %allence °t}he °®°lala a sdenoe
possible to separate the citizen from th, da«tion of the tariff strained their in- who gain by such prejects are the Wage _ ' _ „ , îÆ * 7rT
clergyman. As a citizen the politician «“““V *° And means of spending the earners. the railroad stock in their hands theJ . W* “d^gleot. Com^tition nj telegraphy
does not care a button about thToIergy avenue without openly and nndiaguti- It U, we jmbmjt, foolish and wrong ™en , e.lectX themselves its officers the rerâalito of ' the ^LttT She
man’» opinions on political matters. e<11y throwing it away. One of the ways to attempt to lead workingmen to be- Stayner" preeMen  ̂^Thw^oved ^ts ^ ber sister delegates belonged to that the Domimeh^Gov 1116 W1 OU
They may be sound or the, may be un ‘bey discovered was to pension ever, liove that the. men o£'Capital have the oS S^ York city hadTmoney noble orgamzation, the toiÿhte of labor, “ 7 !
sound, and they are just as likely to Z “ldi« who had served in the war of the whole regulation of theprioe of Ubor in deposited with theallè^d banking Z! tht iTZfrT “
unsound as sound. But of the clergy- rebellion who could trump up a claim their own bauds. Some men who do I ^ Henrya I™» .!* to ’omsideratioiL8 (Cheers)., The day p, la X-i a «i?* permiaeiop
mm’s influence as a voter and a poltii- a8aü>«t the Government, and the rela- not reflect may believe those who mh- ^ ChicThad at 25 had gone by when the woman was rele^ that Z^reZfd'^L”^ amg”hr

be care, a very great «ves of men who in that war had suf- represent Singe in thU way, and be- ^d 30 Ld reldTl at 5om ® to î« ‘he kiteh™ and kept i, the ’ u S’??™"1
he says about polftice f«red and died for their country. As come discoiiteiited and unreasonable. With *34,060 of the profits of this ‘ r™‘am “b®* wheu aslced for the

whether be intends-it or not.Zrrie. aoon as it was known ‘hat thU was the Hie workman who thinks-and there are spe<1dat‘?” ? «eat m the stock exchange profemXs wm ttert men to Ur T*”.01 re6”L A vev* «”*“
with it the weight and the autZrit; P-'-X of the Government a beet nmny who donees that hhsine» of all r^d^^M^d ™ Zw^re Z ? ^
that properly attach to his utterance * ctalmanta of whose exUtence up kinds has its Uws which cannot be Stayner were lmfc^oo badly spotted with S^^^iith‘nZ“fm th°”ld ^ leadimr men
on religion. He speaks, and he eauno: to tha‘ “me one had dreametl broken. The man who pute hie money swindling in the past to secure a seat in Zrk Xhev AmeZa kSred wr?h“a - . s™°°f V^M j1*** an8bt *°
help speaking, “eTcaihedra.” The,. «-“« ”P’ The Ust year, of Mr. in an, busmess, no matter «hat it U ^ ^ ^ by aU Bfo Dqmrtmeut, of
who have a reverence for him as thei, CleTeland’* administration were made cannot manage it exactly as he likee. Mineral1 Ranee reilnmd^'there1 wire PriTil%'ee which their English sisters Government with courtesy and
religious teacher andwho hmrhist mUerebU b, hU attempt to dispense He finds hinJif restricted L a hundred “shfZ^ of" »" ‘̂“d
«tractions as such with respect, cannot the pemrioe fund justly and honestly, ways. And if he doe. not want to lose "bet they proceeded to issue ‘he ™jôYtoe^lZ^ ‘7 wl?tbeY with regard
throw off the habit when h^ves utter The name ef the pension bilk which he his money he must bend to oircum- nLovT Meh3?-for upon tbeoLditZ^flfa operation of a
ance to his opinions and preierence. re v6toed was legion. But in spite of all stances. !Kse nriro $22dT!s!lufoe stock bevZi womanhood the prosperity of * nation comPetln8 fotograph. line, the least they
gardiug matters political. They rereiv, bis efforts the grand army of pensioners There are hardships and evik in so- the legal limit. AU âie money thus Zl^deak’^thZ^hmt”* q?”" Z- gtoe the reason, on which
his fallible, and it may be, foolish view, and of claimants for new pensions and ciety, every one knows. The fietce obtained and 4H rerned bv the railroad TheEnights of ktor tauSfïïtffé ZT* ** basedj àndrfitbey 
on earthly subjects with the same de biereawd P'“«ioa* «rew. When competition of the age we live in is fell «trike “d th« boycott ougft to terefe Zeff'rif ^ W“h -
voui attention and respect as the, ‘he election was ov« and the revenue b, men of all cksees-by the men of val"blepreptty^ThU Seme wZ £***» T “ ft ÏTst thevLrefoZZn Z
do hk teachings and exhortation, «pendere same into power the leeches on capital as well as by the men who have successfuUy executed by the same meth- Tra«‘. ‘hey «urely can teU tiie Victon-
on spiritual mattore. They have bee. ‘he United Stato. Treasury became al- nothing to dkpoee of but the kbor of ^ ^
taught to follow his advice implicitly h innumerable; and an old tidier their hands. Wire men wa! good men^1*^'was^^t of toe° 0”^ bibor.^The deiga^s were A
all things respecting faith and morals WJ*0 bad ^°*t Me kïB 11 the war ahd are trying to find a remedy for these stock, elect a lward 6f> directors who UTTL* D18APPOItiTÏD “ G>e n
and they naturally believe it to be thei, who had become a bktant demagogue evik, but they have hot yet found it, I were tools of the swindling firm, have
duty to do as he telk ttiito- whenh durin8 ‘N campaign and the vocal and, as kr as lean be seen jnst now, are!**16®?1 awofotod agents, andundestakes to advise them how thei mo-thpieo. of the leeches, one CorpenJ-not tiket, soon to findit. But it is not “^ whÉ^êy l^ bo^ghfltW 
are to vbte. Tanner, was appointed Commissioner of hard to s* that the evik which we qll [making the stolen properly^ay to

It Is ail very well to say that a clergy PeDB,ona' No sooner was he «stalled deplore are dot to be remedied, by set- stock hqngh‘ by the thieves that : 
has the same right as every otbe * office. tban he inaugurated ting capital against labor and.- labor IIÊ 

man to exercise his political privUegee, what promised to bea milhmiam for the against capital. They are neceaeary to L„ ured to buy more stoek.^ie raZi 

but every mail who reflect» cau see bow ever"mcreaMng family of leeches. He I each dfcher. If society' is to keep to I the price of the stock and increased
very easy it is for a religions instructor o aPen‘ pesple’B money with a lavkh gather and men of all cksses are tol borrowing power, but the Mmeral
the people to abuee his influence to at bal,d- Th“ appropriation for pensions, prosper, they ilmst Be co-operative, and î* readUï
tam not religious but poMMeal ends. It a«i‘ was ($81,000,OOO.melted I not antagonistic. lauxjîwywàa found iu the ahapeof one
is because this has been so freqneeti, “ke snow under the sun of April In- The Times siys that capital should he [Meyer, a rich manufacturer. Before 
done, and because clergymen cannot 3t®a<1°f la*‘ing ‘waive months, as was content with smaller profits. Whethei f® fffï”’ W, a majorihr of 
take a part to political conteste without, lnfnded bX it would at T„- «yty „ rollJ,t «. /ot, its profits have I ^h^smld^to Ïïte
to a certain extent, doing it—whethe “er » rate of distribution be exhausted I been growing smaller ondsmaHer of lab-1 were taken up by over issum oUbe 
intentionally or not—that their inter ,n °ve months. It was soon seen that ii yeare- Those i-ho have observed the Cincinnati, Hamilton * Dayton pre
ference in political conteste is looks, wme one to *P«nd the surplus was finencial condition at all civilized ns-1 feIJ?atock tbe moment the" railroad 
upon with jealousy and dktrnst b, Qi«ded’ ‘hf President had found the tiens know that the interest on money Tto relf^Zii^ed^’-fi^nekî6 
politicians of «Ï1 parties and in ever, man C°rP°ral Tanner. But the I is lower than ever it was. In the Ives and itayner. The wonderfulThing
ooaatry. Secretary of the Interior looked on with oM „d Plch countries it is surprising “ tfaa‘ I™ should have been abk to

Tkno while Tanner continued to de- how small a return capitalists expect for l,Te like the Ç»™* ol Monte Cristo, forAN UNLUCKY CONSTITUENCY. ^ th* money. % wa, only the aZ day fcijSiï.'

an election. There must be something the obinrnations of the d .j 11 d tbre^ quarters and after three just filled-----in the air that surrounds it which is bad alarmed sLetary. He went on shovel-j ^Anv Iv™’ by a 8cbeme in which forgery k
for candidates for legislative honor* It tillg „ut the cash with tremendous l Zfh T* 7l, ” =°nx»atiou the principal feature, tried to get into
is very head to get elected there, and it energy. Other prominent Republicans fZ ? TOD. “f h“ a hir P[«P«‘ his clntches the Meyer estate, valued at 
ie harder .HU to keep the seat after the tried to check Turner, with the same T T"l’ “T Z™* »7’000'000- He was not skilful enough
election is; over. Election courts play re«dt. He had taken office to spend \ 7Z7 efoht ? 7" ? carr7 out this scheme successfully.
the very m sehief with Haldimand elec- money, and tpend it he would Bv and SL “ 7 , yea” ago. He was found out and exposed, and now
tion* Little devices which electioneer by the ^retiTÿ of thl Zrior n JiL I S' T 7 “ 7* a« he is in the hands of the kw. It k saiding agents resort to in other counties the President that he would redgn « ^li ‘“T** * tbat Ithat thi« “muter ‘hiofs” device, do not
wtth recce» and with perfwit impunity Corporal Tiriner was aUowed to^ 1 P dfimatisfied
are ktal when tried by the men who 

elections in Haldimand. It 
will not do to say that the constituency 
of Haldimand is hopelessly corrupt, for 
that would offend a great' many of its 
electorg-who would scorn to buy
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deal What 1 BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND* INVESTMENT AGINCY, L’J
. THOMLAS allsop,

HHnsru-sr s. mason,
OXTYLBIB A. HOLT, a txtt-i

HEAD OFFICE, J5 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
.The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

f°mPany and Will be carried on by the Company from 
tnis date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

, Victoria, R.ti. May 18*. 1687.
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tod haard'niuch’o/'tmteirly paid laboï Commenting upon the_ Haldimand 
in England, and were more thWpleased eleution «a*6 and insisting upon the ne- 
with the aockl condition of women in cessity of doing something to put down
“ matai Mre. %gZ^&***

“« Sjkh ^ Pu‘ down bribery, 
. . some measures more severe than those

kntic. Here is the American report of now in operation must be adopted, 
her estimate of the condition of the England sets us an example’ in this con-

countries we viàted is deplorable. In election trial after the adoption of this 
every branch of industry, except, per- scale of punishment, .sav two election 
haps, m clenrel work, tiiey are in- sgents-one of thèm k kWybriTWviSt. 
finitely worse off than American women- ed of bribery and sent to the pehi- 
workers. Their pay is much less for tentkry for the prescribed twelve- 
the same work, and to live in the same month. The pair : served their term 
style as our women do it. would coet andfrom that day to thia there .has been 
more. In the Black, dktrict, in Devon- very little, if any, bribery to Eng 
shire, I saw women working at forges, It is apparent tbat Canada must follow 
making nails and chains. Among the the course of English legiaktion in this 
sewing women there is not much to matter. There must be a good penalty 
choose. We have the same sweating without the option of a fine, and it must 
««torn and starvation wage* Women be applied evèry time. Tonching the 
tfcerenmke shirts til by tond at 9d ‘ 'sawing off ” pro»»., efférte whcnld be 
each. For a toachine-made shirt they made to render that evasion of. the kw 
get 3e fid a dozen. puntetohl* It k to be remembered

Does Mr* Barry deserve the reproach ‘h»‘ corruption k a crime against the 
of being “two-faced”—a* failing some- State, and not merely against a party, times attributed by evil-minded pereons r^

to ladies—or did an unscrupulous news, tog the State from pumtifttig it." : 
paper man invent an interview with her The conscience of the veteran Canadkn 
and make her say whatever suited hk party campaigner is undoubtedly verÿ 
purpose? Such things, we are ashamed tough and hard to reach, but the pro-

- s s ^ . 2Î , — a wo,. ÏEÏKS5

dealing out the people’s money » he trvine to kill oZ^titi ^ f ‘ - They were m tiieir conception simple believed to be respectable. For our own playing any of his little electioneering
pleased. When tto Presidenthad 7 Theaecret of to, fellow's sue part, we are more inclined to beUeve tricLwouïd.we think, ^
alternative presented to Mm either to I the lines even iif m.mfa.1 • , I °®" Wtt* ln bla unparalleled audacity, what the American working-men and the wickedness of buying votee and of
accept the Secretary's resignation or to have not ftileii:ii oleasanT nls7 Tnd • faUh w0rkin8-w0men «aid at a public meeting intimidating electors in its true light,
give Commissioner Tanner a hint that that it is seeking unfair and imnroner kind ” i mdnMa and gullibility of man-1 in England than what they are reported He might not repent, but he would find
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Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plowa, ^^?/^®.^

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,
WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AHD DISC HABBOWS,

Hoosier Seed Drills, .7

i a**.

Absolutely Pure.

Pacific Seed
Chatham Fanning Mills,

Minneapolis grain cleaners.
fSüRÜÜ W® largest Assortnent of Plows and Harrows ia IhePraw.

DEBILITY, WEAKNESS»! BODY ■_ ^ ----------------------
and wind , and all troubies Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B 0
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MEMORY MIN’S FINE SHOES!
DISCOVERY. ^
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